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JFK ageassination records appenls Vatola Wedsbeng 8/7/79 YE refusel to search vroper BQ and field office files = bad faith 
4vbitrerinesas and capricioumees, in searches and exeupkions claimed 

refused to search at HQ ond the eld offices, 4y providing illustrations from records 
that were released I have identified a mmber of these files, I have dliustrated the 

have appealed spurious claims to exemption by showing that more defamatory informction 

relating to others (including me) was released, in this I add to these former appeals 

Attached 49 62-109060~4509, from Section 115.08he seme vocond de wmecomded in 
Section 231 of 105-82555, from which I alee attach 5545, . 

Yor you to fully appreciate the deliberstoness of the Fil's wfusal to search to 
known files that are relevant I provide a bit of background, Hove is available if you 

demire it, I regard this as having additional historical importance because by wmtruth 

the FEE sought to make liars of the thon new Attorney General, Clark, ani Georgs Lardner, 
whose reporting of what wae cubarrassing to the PEI was accurate. de a result the exiet~ 
ing public recoml is that both Clark and ariner vere not accurate whereas they wore. 

About Harch 1, 1967, as he left his confiymation hearing, Clark was asked about 

Clay Shaw and Clay 4ertrand. On the banks of FBI information he then said they vere 
one and the samo. This was a few weeks after imowledge of the Garrison investigation 
was public. The FHI had kmowm of it for sonths, 

The FBE resented any investigation because any investigation reflected on the Fsi's 

cavlier investigation. Apparently it did not amticipate that the AG would disclose what 

At hed told him - end the White House. So about thres months later the PRI iscusd a 
statement in which it denied what its om records, as illustrated by the attached, in 
fact do state and what it hed told the 4G and the White House. That statement was made 
to Clay Shaw's lawyers, who made it public, if the PAL did not disclose it first. 

While as I have informed you Garrison nected no help in gping wong by thie and by 



other seanes it Cointelproed him. The degree to which this was done openly with those 

the FBI trusted is reflected in whet I previously informed you abowt, virtual parties 

at the New Orleans field office participated in by peveonms ranging from David Ferrie 

to reporters trusted by the field office. as i teld you i have the notes of ene such 

reporter. 

in 4589 the Dircetor informed the White House of the FHi's “data alleging that 

Clay Shaw ia identical with Clay Bartrandes.e" Qn the aoe dey there is the ratio 

message fron the Sen Antonio office, there is tide lenguaget “Revep March 25, 1964 

of @iny Shaw, reported arrested yesterday," And while I do not regard honosemality 

on Farch 10, 1964 (emphasis added) thet he has had relations ef a homouexual nature 

with Cley Shaw." 

?hie ond similar information fe withheld fron the New Orleans and Dallas records 

provided in Cele 8 70322 ond 0420. The bashe for these statements, which exist in 

underlying records at FHUHQ, aleo remain WeeRSh from ma, to the best of oy mow 

lege. i have ready many but mot all the FELHQ recentu. That Dallas files hold exch 

recoris does not rest alone on the asmmption of the following of usual prachise in 

providing records te the Ofiies of Origine Gan Antonio's radio message was aent to 

Dallas and Wew Orleans, not only FL. 

The Pil‘s manipulation of the media, public officials and what the country could 

know and would believe in many instances was more important to it and occupied more of 
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tgettioass iain tn TULA weymate snk aupseltiy we tatoh tei whiting hin cingtinntn 

in the hope that you will expedite this and related appeals because they relate to 

ongoing litigation snd because false FEL representations to the courte is its norm, 

She is both acquitted and dead so there is no privacy question relating to him 

He never married. (Reportedly he once almost married a leabien to give each a cover



each came t desire but they could net ageee on which houe they'd use.) However, I agree 

in advance to the withholding of names of S Haw’s lover who are still alive, @eapite the 

AG's policy statement of 5/5/77, under which these names cannot be withheld. ly know 

edge is of ao wuss decade ago se 1 cannet inform yeu except of what i than imew. 

How I came upon thie knowledge when Shaw was never the subject of any of my personal 

ways that may not no apprent to yous Aside from Garrison and hia irresponsibilities 

and conjectures he represented as facts Shaw ig inextricably involved in the events 

that were the subject of investigation at the time of the investigetion. The vem sont 

te the Widte House misropresits parts of this where it provides a less than honest resres= 

people divectly and indirectly by ethere. andrews testified to the Warren Comssaton 

that the Pilgapplied such pressures on him that he decided the only way to get it off 

iis buck wes to tell it anything it wamted te hear, He veaffirmed his earlier statonenta 

relating to Omveld, homesemusis and Clay Sertrand (es having asked hin te defend Oswald) 

to the Warren Commission. On Clay Bertrand andrevs was confirmed by his lewer friend 

Same (Momic) Zelden, to the Fl and in greater detail thet the PEL reports dn records 

this far made available to ms persanally on a number of occasions, in hia office, his 

hone and at a preninont liew Orloens xestanwents And once in the presenee of a judge not 
involved in the Uaericon prosccution in still another restuarants 

Why Oswald soloctod the building Shaw uenaged for his demonstration designed to 

get hin the TV attention he did get I doa't kmow but of all the available places in 

Hee Orlems Qowald did select thet building. The building and Shaw had OFA connections 

that were net public lmowledge and relating to which the Fi still withholds information, 

(in this conncctiion I will be providing you with further inforantion having to dp 

With the Oswald associate in his propsgméa activities I earry in what ~ have iduntified 

to you as ay “Third Men" file and with the content of the WDSU-[V Oswald footage that 

no Longer existe but is desoribed as broadeast by the PSI's records in the Sections



fren ubich the attached recente Gono. ) 

The FRI aia apt provide the Warren Conmlasion with the inferostion pe gave tho 

4G ond the White House although the velevance of this “Clay Bertrand” infometion is 

obvious, as ie the FRI's uotive in attorpting to destroy Yean Andrews credit lity 
over whet he said about Clay Sertrand and testified to. 

i underscored the date above to emphasise that this wes long bofore Garrison 

and was prior to Andrews teatimony before the Coumigsion. 

Whether or not Shew ves an FSI soures, as 1 boldeve he was and would have been 

wigh: and proper, to ny knowledge the FE had other sources in Shaw's offices, With 

the kinds of people the Shaw office brought to New Oricans, Mike Samoga, inoreing 

the FLE wes necessary, lone of this is in the recone not still withheld, Covering 

that was virtually « beat fer ainee xtired $4 Yarren DeBrueys, As I have also ine 
formed you this is relevant in a lew York POA case the complaint in vhich lr, Lgear 
has end oan provide, although your office has lmewledge fren the appeal. 

i alao call your attention to the fact thet while the ¥Et Was Very ouch less than 

honest and did withhold fro: the Presidential Comalesion and has withhold since, once 
Shaw was charged if; iruedieboly boasted to the White House that "wo knew all about 

this all along.” Ite knec=jexk reaction t® elaia omicolence and opmploteness in 

its investigation constitutes abaolute proof pf ite withholdings, the delibersteness 

of itc withholdings, ani thet it accomplishes this by telcky filing and. searching 

the wrong files and refusinc to search the right files.


